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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option A
B. Option B
C. Option D
D. Option C
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You manage a guarded fabric in TPM-trusted attestation mode.
You plan to create a virtual machine template disk for shielded virtual machines.
You need to create the virtual machine disk that you will use to generate the template.
How should you configure the disk? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer
area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/virtualization/guarded-fabric-shielded-vm/
guarded-fabric-conf
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/system-center/dpm/what-s-new-in-dpm-2016?view=sc-dpm
-1801

NEW QUESTION: 3
The datadg disk group contains four disks. A 100 MB volume named test is striped across two
disks with a stripe unit size of 4K. The following vxtrace output was generated:
START write vdev test block 115392 len 64 concurrency 1 pid 6948 3602 START write disk
c1t8d0s2 op 3601 block 57696 len 8 3603 START write disk c1t9d0s2 op 3601 block 57696 len 8
3604 START write disk c1t8d0s2 op 3601 block 57704 len 8 3605 START write disk c1t9d0s2 op

3601 block 57704 len 8 3606 START write disk c1t8d0s2 op 3601 block 57712 len 8 3607 START
write disk c1t9d0s2 op 3601 block 57712 len 8 3608 START write disk c1t8d0s2 op 3601 block
57720 len 8 3609 START write disk c1t9d0s2 op 3601 block 57720 len 8 3602 END write disk
c1t8d0s2 op 3601 block 57696 len 8 time 0 3603 END write disk c1t9d0s2 op 3601 block 57696
len 8 time 0 3604 END write disk c1t8d0s2 op 3601 block 57704 len 8 time 1 3606 END write disk
c1t8d0s2 op 3601 block 57712 len 8 time 1 3608 END write disk c1t8d0s2 op 3601 block 57720
len 8 time 1 3605 END write disk c1t9d0s2 op 3601 block 57704 len 8 time 1 3607 END write disk
c1t9d0s2 op 3601 block 57712 len 8 time 1 3609 END write disk c1t9d0s2 op 3601 block 57720
len 8 time 1 3601 END write vdev test op 3601 block 115392 len 64 time 1
Assume one block is equivalent to 512 bytes. (Solaris-style disk names are not relevant.) How
many writes did Volume Manager perform to each disk?
A. Eight
B. One
C. Two
D. Four
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Support Advantage and the Avaya Video Support Services support include some of the same
coverages. For Support Advantage, possible parts and onsite support coverages include:
Which of these coverages is available with Avaya Video Support Services?
A. Advanced Parts Replacement next business day and onsite support 8x5 next business day
B. Advanced Parts Replacement 24 x 7 x 4 and onsite support 24 x 7 next business day
C. Advanced Parts Replacement next business day and onsite support 24 x 7
D. Advanced Parts Replacement 24 x 7 x 4 and onsite support 8x5 next business day
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
http://www.avaya.com/usa/documents/avaya_video_support_services_scopia_customer_bro
chure _svc7286.pdf (page 2)
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